
Commitment/Covenant 

12-06-14 
HP) RT; yes, We are in covenant; the Blood of My New Covenant provides much; 
allow it; its fullness; fullness of all it is; RT; so much more than you know; allow 
and receive it; (I did and immediately saw RT and the red was intense.) much being 
given, much expected;  

3-19-15 
HH) (Red) I am committed to you; understand significance; committed even in the 
minutest of details; I will not forsake you or leave you; I know you know that; I am 
with you like no other can be; I am totally committed to you, My Chosen; each and as 
a united body; totally; grasp, hang on; hang on; We are only in beginning phases of 
Our Journey; you too must be as committed as I; absolutely sure; no regrets; no 
doubt 

4-04-15 
HH) stand with Me; I give of My abundance; that you may receive; abundantly; 
(DDR with a lighter Red border) (Red) see My commitment; see, understand all it 
entails; (Red) beyond the color, beyond the color; the vastness of what I am; there 
is none other; I invite you to partake of My vastness; the unending vastness; Yes, 
unending because it adheres to My laws of increase; grasp; My commitment is 
equally vast; never depletes, always increases; so does the very true, sure, love I 
have for each of you; grasp, grasp the depths of what I am telling you; ponder now 

4-07-15 
 (DDRT) commitment set, settled; yes, deep, deep within; all must be; aid; teach; 
commitment comes before, during, and after covenant; stages to deep commitment; 
deep understanding; parallel them with patience; patience in all things; all matters 

5-03-15 
HH) longevity; (DR) yes, I am asking you to commit to the ‘long haul’; (Bright 
Red) let there be joy in it;  

11-19-16 
HH) DR; understand commitment; Our commitment; the depths and facets of 
commitment; this must be for all My Chosen; My Bride must come forth in total, 
absolute commitment to Me; tell her; tell her; it is so much more, much, much 
deeper than a mere ‘yes’; this they must grasp; it must come from deep within each; 

Doors/Gates 

2-23-14 
HH) watch the doorways; enter only when I say enter; allow not temptation; be not 
lured; all is not as it seems; trust only Me; use knowledge I’ve given; no blundering; 
remember, I AM in control; embarking; New life; be it so; see to My bidding; none other; 
precious time; do not 
waste; 



3-19-14 
HH) I AM present; draw from Me; [I saw a large black door] be not curious; utter 
darkness; see through enticing coverings of Satan’s doorways; see the blackness; the 
bondage; avert, avert; watchman, I anoint your eyes with My anointing that you may see 
through the facade; send the alarm; 

5-12-14 
L) Praise Me; open your doors to Me; Invest your time in Me; all My body; sacrifice of 
time 

*5-28-14 
HH) release opinions; opinions must go; base all things, all matters on My truth; seal off 
enemy doors with My seal; doubt not, some are purely ensamples; learn, teach; 

6-02-14 
HH) beware, not all doors are Mine; touch not; do not so much as even touch; I anoint; 
whomever I anoint is anointed indeed; I anoint your eyes with My fire; the fire of My 
eyes; that you may see through the darkness; I choose; not man; go now, see; as I 
deem 

7-04-14 
HP) I am opening new doors; confuse not with Satan’s; enter when I say enter; wait 
when I say wait; My rod and My staff I give; use per My instruction 
HH) reject; Satan’s doors; seal closed with My Blood; completely closed; allow no 
temptation; no remains of temptation; be that diligent; complete; 

10-12-14 
HH) My doors I open; enter in; (I said, Yes, I enter only Your doors, only Your doors 
and then I saw several shut and knew those were not His.) (I saw the deepest Red yet.) 
A prison not I make; 

2-13-16 
HH) let not carelessness enter in; shut its doors; others must know; (sealed them 
shut with sounding Hallelujahs) now you've gotten it; grasp it all;  

6-09-16 
HH) come Rejoicing; progress; I see such progress; obedience from My Chosen 
has been key; choosing to be obedient without complete understanding pleases Me; 
allows doors to be unlocked, open; My Chosen, your worth is great; sit; announce 
Our freedom; rise and announce from this seat of authority I've placed you; it is 
done; doors heretofore locked are now open;  

Dust 

1-23-14 
HH) hard times; horizon; dust off feet; ready for whatever comes; sure in Me, your 
Savior; time, time, time; 



4-09-14 
L) remove residual dust from My Body; last vestiges; thoughts must be dust free; see to 
it 

3-26-15 
HP) yes, hallelujah; shy not away; push forward, always forward; eyes on Me; 
allow no dust to gather; move as I say; stay in the midst of My Blessings; close, 
close to Me; in step with Me 

4-17-16 
dust off enemy ploys; let them not rest on your shoulders; quickly and sure dust them 
off; 

9-06-16 
HH) remove the dust; tell them all to remove the dust; it must, must, must not be 
allowed to settle; My directive; remove the dust; Bride, be not remiss in this; count 
it as joy to rid yourselves of dust;  

Expect 

5-03-15 
HP) progress'; keep progressing and increasing your measures; faith, faith, faith 
must increase; use it; use it; use, expect; use, expect; tender Mercies flow 

5-09-15 
HP) let Me stir you within; (DDDR) be not amazed; expect; note every detail; 
forget not; sense the excitement; My host is excited; expect, expect 

5-14-15 
HP) let no sheep be lost; tend; nurture; find them; save them; hesitate not; 
forget not to expect; so much yet to do; prepare for them; multitudes; be mentally 
prepared; the vastness must not be allowed to overwhelm; prepare, My Chosen, 
prepare 
HH) expect greater increase; greater increase in all areas, all matters; My Chosen 
must expect; truly expect; trust Me and expect; expecting is an action of the brain; 
use it; use it; constantly for Our purposes; idleness creates nothing but more 
idleness; expecting is more than saying that you expect; expectation involves looking, 
searching, checking, analyzing; get the increase; understand; now, expect, increase 


